Explorations from an

Aerial Perspective
A Way to Explore the Community Using Aerial Photographs and Topographic Maps

A topographic map
and aerial photograph
from a case study in the
Explorations Program
Manual allows the
analysis of changes
in land use over time.

“Special F/X” of Far Rockaway, N.Y.C.
USGS Topographic Map: Far Rockaway, N.Y. 1969
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“Special F/X” of Far Rockaway, N.Y.C.
Date of Photography: 3-27-84
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New York State Residents add 8% sales tax
or supply us with an exempt form

Please send ______ copies* of Explorations from an Aerial Perspective @ $44.95 per set**.
*Each set contains 1 Program Manual, 1 Student Workbook, and 11 Resource Packets.
**Shipping is included to points within the continental United States. Add 35% ($15.75) to order
total if it is to be shipped outside the United States. Foreign orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds.
Please inquire for shipping cost on multiple copies.

NYS sales tax:
Shipping (only outside U.S.)
TOTAL:

_________
_________
_________

Order from: Cornell University, Media & Technology Services Resource Center, 7 Cornell Business and Technology Park, Ithaca, N Y 14850
Phone: (607) 255-2080
Fax: (607) 255-9946
p a y m e n t

Check or money order enclosed (U.S. funds).
Credit Card:

Mastercard

Visa

m e t h o d

P.O. # (if applicable) __________________________

Card number:______________________________ Expiration date ____/____

Signature: ______________________________________
s h i p

t o

Name or organization ____________________________________________

Daytime telephone _______________

Attention ___________________________________________________

(in case we have a question about your order)

Street ______________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________________
State_____________________ Zip_________ Country ________________
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EXPLORATIONS FROM AN AERIAL PERSPECTIVE

W

ith the use of inexpensive aerial photographs, youth and
adults can experience the thrill of seeing their own
community from an aerial perspective. From this unique view,
they gain new insights about:
• how their neighborhoods have changed over time;
• the effect of land use practices on water quality in local streams and lakes;
• the impact of a proposed development on their neighborhood;
• other local land use and environmental issues.
Explorations from an Aerial Perspective is written for educators working in a
diversity of settings. It will enable these educators to incorporate airphotos and
maps into investigations of local environments and land use history. Students
and adults in classrooms, nature centers, after-school programs, 4-H clubs,
camps, and other settings conduct these investigations.
Explorations from an Aerial Perspective also includes the information necessary
for university Extension faculty and others who wish to conduct a “train-thetrainers” program. Participants in such programs are educators who go on to
guide youth conducting local Aerial Perspectives investigations.

Included are:
Instructions for how to set up a “train-the-trainers” program;
Background information on how to interpret airphotos and topographic maps;
Hands-on activities designed to develop airphoto and map interpretation skills;
Case studies of Aerial Perspectives community investigations conducted in rural,
suburban, and urban settings;
Resource packets for students, including activity pages and worksheets, airphotos,
and maps.

